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BAYPARK MONDAY2nd JANUARY

 

PUKEKOHE SATURDAY7th JANUARY
MANFEILD SUNDAY 15th JANUARY-
TERETONGA SUNDAY22nd JANUARY
WIGRAM SUNDAY29th JANUARY
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- Onoroff the track
6 of the most successful NewZealanders

rely on Shell Super MotorOil
If 6 fast movers like John Woodley, Stu Avant, John Nicholson, Dave McMillan, Dave Oxton

and Eric Morgan got together, one thing they would agree aboutis that you canrely
on Shell Super MotorOil. They know that Shell Super MotorOil gives maximum engine
protection against wear and corrosion andthatit cuts engine drag to give greaterfuel

economy. Onoroff the track Shell race bred oils give better protection.
“ . os 2 k OB C3 Ye :  

   

   

   
   

John Woodley Stu Avant John Nicholson
1976 NZ 500 cc joint champion,relies‘on Shell oils 1976 NZ 500 ccjoint championlike his greatrival Internationally recognised as one of the World's
for his race winning performances. leaves engine protection on his machines to Shell. best builders of racing car engines.His reliance

on Shell oils comes from a thorough
understandingof the stresses a racing engine
must go through.

 

Dave McMillan Dave Oxton Eric Morgan
Twice New Zealand Formula Ford champion and David Oxton is one of New Zealand's mostskilled, After a furious tussle Eric Morgan won the highly
1977 Gold Star Racing Champion Dave McMillan experienced and determineddrivers. This 3 times competitive 1977 Formula Fordseries. Eric, who
knowsthe protection against wear and corrosion winner of the New Zealand GoldStartitle relies on has a professional and dedicated approachto  __

that shell Super MotorOil gives. Shell Super MotorOil. motorsport, puts his trust in Shell Super Motor Oil.

The sameoil that these six leaders in
New Zealand motorsport rely on is Go vwe‘i

available at your Shell Service Station.
Just ask for Shell Super MotorOil. GoO She|

 



 
The mighty GXL Fairmont Pace Car.

It’s a real winner and a real performer.
Andlike the others of the Fordtradition,

it’s a car designed for the demandsof today.

Take the European Cortina or the Streets ahead Escort —
both clear leaders in their classes.

Then of course there are the Falcons — a series of

luxury cars with the real feel of driving.  

  

 

It’s easy to track on to numberone
whenyou can build them as goodasus.

It’s the cars we make
that make us Number One.

FORD,as alwaysstreets (and tracks) ahead.

FORD
Ford Motor Company of New Zealand Limited
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A stake inthe country

Ceeiy years ago, in 1902, Assid Abraham

Corbanplanted his first vines in New Zealand. He

had arrived in the young country a few yearsearlier,

seeking the perfect place to start a vineyard.

In Auckland’s temperate HendersonValley he foundit

—and in a discarded gumfield he began the history of

New Zealand’s most important and respected wine-

making name.
The Corban family came to New Zealand from the

coastal vineyards of the Mediterranean, bringing with

them more than 300 years of winemaking experience

from a family dedicated to wine.

Today, three-quartersof a century later, their traditions

and skills have produced wines recognised always by

consistent quality.
In their Jubilee year, Corbans wines bring together a

wealth of expertise and dedication; experience and

craftsmanship keeping pace with modern winemaking

techniques . . . to produce a range of sparkling, table

and fortified wines commended by important wine

awards in New Zealand and around the world.

For seventy-five years, Corbanshas been part of New

Zealand wine-makinghistory, building a stake in the

country, and a respected reputation for quality.

 

Vignerons,cellarers and shippers of fine wines for 75 years.

‘A Stake In The Country’ - a limited edition biographical review of the Corban Family in New Zealand. Compiled by Dick Scott, published by Southern Cross Books, Auckland.
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important
Present this souvenir programmeto the principal

programmeselling booth of the next Peter Stuyvesant

round and you will be given free, a race card for that

meeting.
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GOODSYEAR

THE CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS

    
Championsneeda plus. ~ You need a plus.

The tyre with a plus.

G8BOOcranp prix
Formula 1 motorracing. The sport aeeen eee

e Goodyear G800 Grand Prix gives you
wheretyres can make the all the mileage you expectfrom a radial.
difference between winning. Or Mile after mile it goes on giving the plus
losing. you needin performance.

+ Extra Rain Control
The sport where tyres must The Goodyear G800 Grand Prix has been

cornersafely at over 100 mphin

the wet, at over 150 mphin the

dry.

The sport that demandstyres

that give maximum grip. And

maximum stopping power.

That’s why every GrandPrix

since 1972 has been won on

Goodyear. Because Goodyear

maketyres that champions can

trust. Tyres with a plus.

GOODSYEAR

specially designed to cope withall
weathers. On wetsurfacesits unique
rubberformulation will hold you firmly on
the road and stop yousafely.

_ +Extra Stopping Power
| The Goodyear G800 GrandPrix has extra
; stopping power.Its ultra-low profile
} enables maximum braking control.
. +Extra Road Holding
The Goodyear G800 Grandprix will give
you safe, sure handling on just about any
road surface. Whenyou corner on G800
Grand prix you can havereal confidence
in yourtyres. ‘

 



 

 
    

 

It is with somesatisfaction that we look at the tremely high standard matching skills with drivers
manner in which motor sport has developed in this from Belgium, Finland, Great Britain, U.S.A. and
country and the contribution that the Peter Stuyve- Australia.
sant Series has madesinceits inception in 1974. We extend the warmest of welcomesto all com-

This year we welcomeaninternational field of petitors, the public and the race organisers who have
world-class competitors driving the latest Formula worked so hard to establish an international reputa-
Pacific machinery, many of them works-backed tion for New Zealand's own motor racing series.
entries.

     

     

    
      

  
      

This 1978 Peter Stuyvesant Series promises much J. M. Coleman
excitement and the New Zealand motorracing public General Manager
will be delighted to see local competitors of an ex- Peter Stuyvesant Company     

      Points counting towards the Peter Stuyvesant
Peter Stuyvesant Series Series Trophy will be scored by thefirst six declared

place getters in each series heat; on the following

Championship Points Pos 2nd 6; 3rd 4; 4th 3; 5th 2; 6th 1.
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Situation: On Highway 2, 4.8 km (3 miles)
from Mount Maunganui, 7 miles from
Tauranga.
Numberof starters: 30 for distance and
Castrol GTX saloon car races, 22 for the
other events. Formula Pacific 20. Formula
Ford, Formula Vee, 30; Saloons 0-6000cc,
24; Production Saloons, 30; Long Distance
Production Saloons,40.
Length: 2.15 kilometres (1.3316 miles).
Surface: Macadamised straights, hot-mix
corners.

(1) Toilets
(2) Caterers Facilities
(3) Pit Entrance
(4) Truck Entrance Only (7) Public Relations

(5) Timekeepers
(5) Race Control

Class

Shellsport Saloons
0-2000 c.c.
Outright Saloon Record
0-6000 c.c.
Production Saloons
0-2000 c.c.
0-6000 c.c.
Mini 7
850 c.c.
Formula Ford
1600 c.c.
Formula Vee
1198 c.c.
Formula 5000
5000 c.c.
Formula Pacific
1600 c.c.
Sports Cars
0-2000c.c.
2001 c.c. and over
Open Motorcycles
Production Motorcycles
Motorcycle Sidecar
Driver
Passenger
Go Karts

(6) Press Telephone

Spectator facilities: View of entire track

from terraced seating for 8,000; spectator

viewing for 20,000, car park 3,500.
Programme:Restricted International, Nat-

ional Open, and Gold Star meetings

throughoutthe year.
Proprietors: Bay Park PromotionsLtd., P.O.
Box 2197, Tauranga.
Promotors: Pierce Hanna PromotionsLtd.,
P.O. Box 2106 Tauranga.
Graham Pierce Ph 53099 Bus. 54649 Prv.
Peter Hanna Ph. 83727 Bus. 69068 Prv.
Track Hire: Mr I. Rorison, Tel. 56-210

(11) Shell Compound
(12) Trailer Park

(13) Competitors Park
(14) Announcer

(8) Clerk of Course
(8) Race Secretary
(9) Scrutineers

(10) DummyGrid

Tauranga.
Postal Address: P.O. Box 2197 Tauranga
South, Tauranga.
Promoting club for major international
meeting: The Bay of Plenty Motor Racing
ee Inc., and Tauranga Car Club
ne.

Accommodation: Hotel and motel accom-
modation in Tauranga and Mount Maun-
ganui. Advisable to book early for Christ-
mas andEaster meetings. Tauranga Public
Relations Office — Ph 88103.

 
A—Shell Curve.
B—DunlopStraight
C—Castrol Corner
D—Short Straight

E—Turn 2.
F—Rothmans

G—Championstraight
H—Frist Flyover

BAYPARK LAP RECORDS

Driver Car Time

Reg Cook Datsun Cherry 62.8

Jack Nazer Victor V8 56.8

Roger Hood Ford Cortina 15
Trevor McLean Chrysler Charger 69.4

Jim Harvey Mini 7 71.8

Phil Foulkes Kea FF 60.5

Phil Martin Pem FV 69.5

Graeme Lawrence Lola T300 52.3

BruceAllison Ralt 54.7 ;

Tom Donovan Odlins Typhoon 59.6

Garry Pedersen Gemco Olds 56.7
Pat Hennen Suzuki TR750 59.8

Graeme Crosby Kawasaki 750 65.0

Paul Corbett Suzuki 750 70.1

Stu Forbes
Ron Rowe Twin Mac’s 76.1
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Maximum numberof starters: Long dis-
tance and Castrol GTX saloon races 40;
other events 30. Length: Full track, 3.5 km
(2.1773 miles); short circuit, 2.81 km (1.75
miles). Surface: Hotmix bitumen. Situation:
Approximately 48.5 km (30 miles) south of
Auckland, in south-eastern corner of the

borough of Pukekohe.
Address: New ZealandInternational Grand
Prix (Auck.) Inc., P.O. Box 11-129 Ellerslie,
Auckland. Telephone 593-108 Auckland.
Spectatorfacilities: 2 covered stands and 1
openstand, capacity 10,000.

Tickets obtainable from NZIGP office. Ac-
commodation: Numerous hotels and
motels in Auckland /Papakura/Papatoetoe
etc. Annual programme: Long distance
saloon race October; 1 International in
January; 2 National meetings in November,
April.

  

Class

Formula Pacific
Formula Ford
Formula Vee
Saloon Cars (Outright)
Shellsport Championship(2 litre)
Mini Seven
Modified Production
0-3000 c.c.
3001-6000 c.c.
Sports Cars

Maia_Mtanset Trunk Railway
EHHEHH

    
TM Toilet men

 

TW Ot women

B_ Catering

DISTANCES:

Short circuit 2.8km
Long circuit 3.5km

PUKEKOHE LAP RECORDS
(2.8 km Circuit)

Driver Car Time

Dave McMillan (NZ) Ralt RT1 1m.05.1
Grant Walker Titan Mk6B 1m.14.5
Ross Martin Formula Vee 1200 1m.27.5
Jim Richards Leckie Chev. 1m.11.6
Reg Cook Datsun Cherry 1m.16.6
Lyn Rogers Mini Seven 1m.29.4

Mark Jennings Porsche 911S 1m.21.9
Rod Coppins Holden Torana 5000 1m.20.0
Bob Hyslop JRM-Ford 1m.17.7



Manfeild vani5
Maximum No. of starters: International 25,
Long Distance40,all other races 30. Length:
3.03 km (1.88 miles). Surface: Hot Mix Bitu-
men. Situation: 0.5 miles from Feilding Post
Office. Address: Manfeiid Autocourse
Promotions Ltd., P.O. Box 1959 Palmerston
North. Telephone 77459 Palmerston North.
Access by road orrail. Spectator facilities:
Terraced seating for 15,000 people.
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MANFEILD LAP RECORDS

Class Driver Car Time

Mini 7 Jim Harvey Mini 863 c.c. 1m.28.9
Castrol GTX Saloons
0-1300 c.c. Steve Emson Datsun B110 1m.26.5
1301-3000 c.c. Lin Neilson Porsche 911S 1m.24.4
3001-6000c.c. Dave Baker Camaro Z28 1m.18.2
Production Saloons
0-1300 c.c. Steve Emson Fiat 128 1m.41.1
1301-2000 c.c. Kevin McNamara Fiat 124 1m.32.2
2001-4400 c.c. Kevin McNamara Charger 770 1m.31.6
4401-6000 c.c. Jim Richards Falcon GT351 1m.27.0
Shellsport Saloons
0-1300 c.c. Steve Emson Datsun B110 1m.18.3
0-4200 c.c. Bill Leckie Capri Chev 4100 c.c. 1m.11.7
0-6000 c.c. Frank Gardner Chev Corvair 1m.09.3
0-2000 c.c. Sports Cars Colin Smith Rhubarb 3 1m.15.4

Jamie Aislabie SMP Bray Sports 1m.15.4
Formula Vee Mike King King/Flavel 1m.28.7
Formula Ford Grant Walker Elfin Ford 1m.15.0
Formula Pacific Keke Rosberg Ghevron B34 1m.05.6
Formula 5000 Graeme Lawrence Lola T332 5000 c.c. 1m.01.7
Motorcycle Sidecars Marshall /Sloane Suzuki 750 1m.29.0
Production Motorcycles RogerFreeth Kawasaki 750 1m.24.8
Open Motor Cycles John Woodley Suzuki RE500 1m.15.5
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Owned and operated by the Southland
Sports Car Club Inc. Opened November,
1958. Up-graded continuously since then.
Maximum number.of starters: 30. Length:
2.575 km (1.6 miles). Surface: Bitumen/hot
mix. Situation: 8km westof Invercargill via
Otatara. Entrances: Domain Road (main)
Dunns Highway. Address: Southland
Sports Car Club Inc., Box 543, Invercargill.

 

  
  

 

brickyard

  

Telephones: 82959 (Secretary) 84429
(Circuit & Clubrooms) 84271 or 59267
(President). Private practises available by
arrangementwith Mr R. Webb (82949)or Mr
Bunce (84271). Nearest airport: Invercargill
(6km). Spectatorfacilities: Raised banking
at Dunlop, Castrol, Loop.Infield Spectator
area at extra charge. Fully equipped Clu-

brooms, Scrutineering Venue, ShopInfield.
Programme: Peter Stuyvesant International
in January. Other meetings in June and
October. Clubmans meetings in March and
August. Rallycross meetings in March and
November. Numerous Springs and Gymk-
hanas throughout the year. Monthly meet-
ings First Monday of each Month (except
January) in the Clubrooms.

L

hairpin

IL
infiela
spectators
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TERETONGA LAP RECORDS

Class Driver Car Time
Shellsport and Modified Saloons
0-1000cc R. Cook Cooper S 999 1.13.3
1001-1300cc S. Emson Datsun 1290 68.6
1301-2000cc A. Woolf Escort 1970 66.2
2001-3000cc D. Brown Torana 2996 69.2
3001-over R. Dawson Chev Monza 5970 62.5
Castrol GTX Saloons ;
0-1300cc S. Emson Datsun 1290 1.16.4
1301-3000cc N. Miles Capri RS2600 1.14.9
3001-6000cc 1. Tulloch Camaro 5750 1.9.4
South Island Production Saloons
0-1600cc B. Kilkelly Datsun 1200SSS 1.24.5
1601-3000cc W. Nunn Dolomite Sprint 1.20.4
3001-6000cc B. Lloyd Falcon GT 5750 1.18.5
Racing and Sports
Formula Ford B. Riley Begg JM1 65.1
0-2000cc B. Redman Chevron BMW B29 55\5
2001-3000cc P. Courage Brabham Ford BT24 58.0
Peter Stuyvesant
F5000 G. Lawrence Lola T332 53.4
Sports Cars C. Smith Rhubarb 2 68.3



Blackhawk are pleased to be associated

_ with Brett Riley and his March Formula

Pacific car.  
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Wigram
 

Maximum numberof starts: Main race, 24;

other events 40. Length: 3.540km (2.2

miles). Surface: Bitumen. Situation: On

RNZAF Station, Wigram. Main entrance

way from the Main South Road. Addressof

operating club: The Motor Racing Club, Mr

lan Strachan, P.O. Box 20053, Bishopdale,

Ph: 599-404, Christchurch. Facilities for

practice: Only on Saturdayprior to the In-

ternational Race Meeting. Spectatorfacili-

vwan29
ties: Temporary stands. Accommodation:
Good accommodation available in Christ-

church. Other relevant information: The
Wigram circuit is situated on the RNZAF

Station, Wigram, and is available to the
Motor Racing Club on only one occasion

per year for the holding of the International

Motor Race Meeting including a round of
the Peter Stuyvesant Championship.

 

 

SPECTATOR BARRIER

 

RAUNDSTAND

 

ESCAPE  ROUTE|

  

 

M —FLAG MARSHAL .

MT —7O/LET-MEN,

WT —T7O/MET- WOMEN.

Ro FULL REFRESHMENTS.

AM 1-AMBULANCE /NS/DE
CIRCUIT.

AM 2-AMBULANCE OUTSIDE
CIRCUIT-TRAVELLING.

+ —HOSPITAL.

FY —FIRE TENDER.

  

  

 

COMPETITORS‘
ENTRANCE LAPSCORING

and
TIMING STAND)

s

  
CONTROL TOWER
ANO PUBLIC

ADORESS BOX

 

   

  

  

 

cI MT

5 ese Bomb-Bay

Main Straight Baw

NO SPECTATORS Straight
PERMITTED ON
INSIDE OF CIRCUIT

  
    

 

  

wtsGrandsjand

Class
SINGLE SEATERS:

OUTRIGHT
RECORD
Formula Pacific

Formula Ford

SALOON CARS:

OUTRIGHT
RECORD:
0-6000 c.c.

0-2000 c.c.

0-1600 c.c.

Ve

Driver.

Graham McRae

Keke Rosberg

Allan Moffat

Leo Leonard

Rex Hart

Robbie

Francevic

Controf
Tower

 

  

  

   
      

 

   

  
   

 

  

Car. Time.

McRae GM2 1.02.65

Chevron B34 1.11.0

Chev. Monza 1.17.6
Mustang 1.19.0
Ford Escort
B.D.G. 1:25:3)

Datsun 1.29.0



Bobby Rahal’s
Ralt at
Quebec City
Atlantic

 



A FORMULA FOR
THE FUTURE
IN Europe we usedto call it Indylantic, inSouth
Africa and North America they call it Formula
Atlantic and here in New Zealand you knowit
as Formula Pacific. But, whatever you choose
to call it, this type of single seater road racing
that has emergedin the seventies is a winning
formula and the future for this flourishing for-
mat looks better every year. Formula Pacific
has been oneof the success stories of the
seventies in International racing and, with
ambitious plans for the future, the formula
looks likely to grow in strength. There has even
been talk of a World series.

Formula Pacific — the category that
provides the framework for the annual Peter
Stuyvesant series — wasbornin Britain eight
years ago and soon caught on. The name
Formula Atlantic wasfirst used when an en-
terprising British motor racing promoterin-
troduced it to the English enthusiasts at
Brands Hatch on March 7th, 1971. It was
actually a copy of the North American Formula
B, butit was dressed up, givenanewname and
presented to the English as something new. In
Canada and America it had beenlittle more
than an amateur club racing formula, over-
shadowed by the powerful5-litre Formula A,
which you in New Zealand came to know as
Formula 5000. Formula B racing had been
dominated by British-built cars, models from
Brabham, Lotus and Chevron mainly, and
British race organisers saw the chance to
make use of the format in Britain as a less
expensive alternative to the European For-
mula 2.

The regulations forthe new Formula Atlantic
werebasically a straight copy from Formula B.
The cars ran 1.6-litre engines but, because the
Lotus twincam enginesthat were fashionable
in North America weren't as readily available
as they had been,the British decidedto allow
in other engines, in particular the Ford-based
engine built by Cosworth Engineering at
Northamptonshire in England. This engine
wasdesignated the Cosworth BDA and those
intitials stood for the Belt Driven camshafts
operating the 16-valves on the Anglia block
engine. The BDA,which was to become syn-
onymouswith the formula, had four valvesfor
each of the four cylinders and had been
developed from the racing Cosworth FVA to
go in the new Ford Escort RS1600 roadcar.It
wasthe beginning of a whole new future for the
Ford engine.
The new racing package was announced

late in 1970. The cars were to be practically
identical to Formula 2 to look at, but the idea
wasto provide a championshipfor drivers who
didn’t have the resources to tackle the ex-
pensive Europeancircuit. The big British fac-
tory teams could afford the soaring travel costs
of Formula 2 but here was somethingfor those
teams that had to stay behind in Britain. The
name Formula Atlantic didn’t, as most people
think, have anything to do with the
trans-Atlantic connection, that was to come
later. The title actually came from a British fuel
company that traded under the brand name
“Atlantic.’’ They joined with the people that
producedthe Yellow Pagestelephonedirec-
tory to sponsorthefirst championship. It was

an unusual mixture, made more complicated
when the fuel company started marketing

under a different brand name_ half-way
through thefirst season! However, the name
stayed on and across the other side of the
world everyonestill calls it Formula Atlantic.
Indylantic was a brief diversion that came
later...

That first race, in early March, 1971 at

Brands hatch, saw Atlantic racing getting
away to a shaky start. It was won by the Aus-
tralian Vern Schuppanin a Palliser car, run-

ning a BRM twin-cam engine. The quickest
BDA-engined car was a close second and
there were murmuringsin thepressat the time
that perhaps the new BDAwasn't going to be
reliable and that drivers were a bit slow in
accepting the new formula. Fortunately,

neither proved right because the BDAquickly
showed it was a muchbetter prospect than the
twin-cam and by the end ofthat first season

grids werefull. The following year there was a
swing to the new Formula and by 1973 there
was enough interest to run two sponsored

championships. A numberof talented drivers

had accepted the challenge of Atlantic and
those contesting the races included Colin

Vandervell, David Purley, Alan Jones,thelate

Tom Pryce and a sprinkling ofkiwi drivers too.
John Nicholson, who had arrived in Britain a
few years earlier and was then working at
McLaren Racing as an engine builder, ran

Bruno Drury's Lyncar and wasa front runner.

“Nick’’ won a championship in 1973 and

came back to dominate anotherthe following

year. David Oxton had a few outings in the
formula and Jim Murdoch had some good
racesin Allan McCall's Tui. So, even then the
New Zealandinterest was being nurtured and
the type of racing was proving popular. For-

mula 5000racingin Britain was on the decline
and Atlantic was rapidly gaining favour. Its
biggestrival was the FIA’s Formula 3 but that
category had suffered a set-back with the
switch from 1.6-litre to 2-litre engines.

In 1975 Formula 3 was recovering, but At-
lantic racing had its best season andthe rac-
ing, particularly late in the year, was superb.
Although the Formula 3 cars currently have a
2-litre four cylinder engine andlooksimilar to
an Atlantic, they are slower because of an FIA
engine restrictor. Most drivers now use the
Japanese Toyota engine on which the

regulations call for the air inlet, to the other-
wise airtight box overthe fuel injection, to be
just 23mm in diameter. This restricts the
‘breathing’ of the Formula 3 engines which rev
to just over 6,000rpm and produce about

155bhp.In contrast the 1.6-litre unrestricted
Formula Atlantic engine runs on carburettors,
revs over 9,000rpm and produces about
205bhp. With less restriction on wheel rim
sizes as well, the Atlantic cars are consider-
ably quicker and certainly more progressivein
characteristic to drive. The Atlantic /Pacific

car is more akin to the current 2-litre Formula
2 car. With a top speed of about 150mph an

Atlantic chassis is only 10mph slower than a

Formula 2 and often they are faster through
corners becausethe all-up weight is about
50lb less and they don’t carry as muchfuelfor

by Murray
Taylor
(European correspondent

Motoring News England)

their shorter races. Most Atlantic designs
utilise Formula 2 rear wings and bodywork and
the monocoques are generally similiar too.
However, although the Atlantic car lies mid-
way between Formula 3 and Formula 2 in
performance, costwiseitis at the bottom of the
table. An Atlantic engine is nearly $2,000 less
than a Formula 3 engine!

Both Formula 2 and Formula 3 are underthe
control of the FIA in Paris, the international
governing body of motorsports, whereas
Formula Atlantic is run to a set of regulations
drawn upby the various promoters across the
world. In regard to safety Atlantic comesinto
line, but the format has provedflexible enough
to move with the times and there have been
someinteresting variations.

But, getting back to that 1975 season of
Atlantic in Britian, a year in which the racing
was exceptionally good. The main cham-
pionship was wonby the works Modusdriven
by Tony Brise yet he had somestiff opposition,
particularly late in the year when the Swede
Gunnar Nilsson took a wholestring of wins in
a Chevron. Richard Morgan wasalso in a
Chevron and showing well until New
Zealand's Brett Riley emerged to take over
that car and put in some impressive showings.
Twice hefinished runner-up to Nilsson and he
was making quite a namefor himself. It cer-
tainly was a fine seasonof Atlantic, the racing
had come of age and, with two British cham-
pionshipsagain that season, the future looked
assured.

However, European racing is an ever
changing scene. Formulae tend to swing in
and out of favour and it can very unpredic-
table. Formula 5000 was going downfor the
last time in Britain while Formula 3 was on the
road to recovery after the change to 2-litre
engines. Somehow Atlantic got caught in
betweenand suddenlyit had fallen from grace
with the promoters. In the economic gloom of
1976 no organisers were prepared to run
races for the category and, without a series
sponsor, the outlook changed overnight. In
desparation the teams involved in Atlantic
racing tried to save the formula and launched
an an ambitious newideacalled Indylantic. It
was a brave attempt to keep the racing alive

and, although there was a championship in
1976, it was a dismalfailure. The idea was for
an American style promotion of races with

pace cars, single car qualifying, parades of
drivers and cars and someforward-thinking
publicity ideas. In reality there wasn’t the
moneybehind the venture to back up the bold



For everyone
who wantsto get

there faster.
Only non-stop way to the USA. Pan Am747SP.

Express yourself non-stop to the U.S.A. for whatever

reason takes you. Pan Am’s new

high-frequency schedule gives you a wide choice of

non-stopflights across the Pacific and the only
non-stop way to mainland U.S.A.

Save hoursoftravelling time to Los Angeles and

other major North Americancities. It’s a new era in long

distance flying. Andit’s exclusive to Pan Am. You get

straight to your destination in comfort and style. With

the ultimate relaxation for first class passengers — an

upper deck dining room — another Pan Am

trans-Pacific exclusive.
The plane that makes aviation history possible

is the sensational new Pan Am 747SP (Special

Performance). It flies faster, smoother and quieter

H than any other big jet, ending the tedium ofrefuelling

stops at intermediate airports.
Everything about Pan Am’s newhigh frequency

Schedule — departure andarrival times, and the

service on board, has been carefully planned to make

New Zealander’s long distance travel more

comfortable than ever before. Express yourself with
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rescue attempt and, sadly, at the end of 1976,

Formula Atlantic racingin Britain died. In 1977

its place had been quickly taken over by the

rapidly recuperated FIA Formula 3, so for the

time being anyway,British FormulaAtlantic is

finished.
lronically it was just as Atlantic was fading

on the British scenethat the formula began to

flourish everywhereelse in the world. It was

almost as though the category had been

reborn becausein South Africa, Canada and

South EastAsiathe idea blossomed. In Europe

there are perhaps a dozen different single

seater formulae vying for supremacy butin

other countries there tend to be just one or two

main classes. Formula Atlantic was accepted

by many as a sensible compromise becauseit

givesfast, close racing at

a

realistic cost. That

ithad gone as wellasit did, ranged against the

traditional FIA formula in Britain, was

something of asurprise yet, like Formula5000,

another outsider dreamed up by the same

group of British promoters, its chance of

success was always hangingin the balance.

The growth of the Atlantic idea outside

Britain has been staggering. In South Africa

the national championship had been for For-

mula 1 cars — real 3-litre Grand Prix Formula

1 cars | should add — until 1975 whenit was

decidedthe cost of Formula 1 wasgetting too

much and Formula Atlantic was adopted.

Overnight the Formula 1 and Formula 2 cars

that had contested the championship were

gone and in their place came British built

March, Chevron and Ralt Atlantic designs.It

gave the young SouthAfricans achanceat last

to race against the old hands on equal terms,

and the tables were soon turned. British

Marches have since rather dominated the

racing with all but three racesin the last two

years won by the successful Bicester-built

model and the champion eachyear has been

lan Scheckter, youngerbrotherof the talented

Wolf team GrandPrix driver.

In North America, Atlantic took over from

Formula B in 1974 and again the racing

quickly gained favour. As American Formula

5000 floundered to be replaced by a revived

Can Am sports car championship in 1977,

Atlantic racing emerged as the premier

professional road racing formula on the con-

tinent. In Canada the annual Atlantic cham-

pionship has becomea lucrative deal. There

the teams must use special series Ford en-

gines. These have a margin built into their cost

which goesinto the prizefund,so the racing is

basically self-supporting. With rich sponsors ,

as well as a handsomeFord points fund, there

are good pickings and the racing has been

outstanding. Occasionally star drivers like

James Hunt, Patrick Depailler and Jacques

Laffitte compete against the regular drivers

and there is some tough racing. Once again

Marchhaveset the pacein the last couple of

years with the French Canadian Gilles Ville-

neuve taking the coveted title each time, but

there has been strong opposition, particularly

from Keke Rosberg in Fred Opert’s Chevron,

and some of the American drivers. This year

the championshpwillinclude races in America

and the rewardswill rival those to be foundin

European Formula
Closer to home Formula Pacific is rapidly

expanding in South East Asia and Japan while

your own championship has reflected the

merit of the change from Formula 5000 in

1975.It was the right move to adopt Formula

5000 in 1970, just asit wastheright thing to do

whenit was abandoned. New Zealand, with-

out its own racing car industry, can dolittle

more than try and move with the times alth-

ough in Formula Pacific there looks to be a

stable future. The only place in the world

where they persist with pure Formula 5000is

Australia. No-one in Britain builds cars for the

category any longer, except Lola (and they

built only one last year), so it can only be a

matter of time before the stubborn Australians

comeinto line and accepttheinevitable. When

that happens, the growth of Formula Pacific

will take a giant step forward and perhaps we

  

  

  

  

   

can once more look forward to an annual

Tasman championship.

Already the racingis truly International and

there has been talk of dove-tailing the various

championshiopsinto a world series. That will

take a lot of planning, yet already the North

American promoters -have hinted that they

would like to see a revivalof Atlantic racing in

Europe and, late in 1977, there wasa flurry of

interest in getting Atlantic racing into South

America. In Britain there are still people

working hard to bring Atlantic racing back

becausethey mustbe looking enviously at the

way the racing has taken off in virtually every

cornerof the world.
New Zealand drivers have played a

prominentrole in the growth of the formula.

John Nicholson wasthe manto beatin Britain

a few years ago in Formula Altantic — and he

still builds some of the best engines for the

category — while Oxton, Murdoch and Rileyall

went well. Across in Canada the kiwis have

also made their presencefelt. | went to the

races at Trois Rivieres and QuebecCity late

last year and was astoundedto find so many

New Zealanderstaking part. Allan McCall was

there with the Tui, being driver by David Oxton,

and Dave McMillan wasracing his Ralt, while

virtually every team in the series hasat least

one kiwi mechanic! The racesare throughthe

streets of the cities (an idea that could well be

revived in New Zealand) but, becauseit was

Quebec, the people speak French and are

rather reluctant to converse in English. During

practice | was taking photographs on one of

the corners when| hears a younggirl marshal

speaking.in English. That was a surprise so |

asked here whether she was from Britain.

“Me?” she replied with a broadgrin, “‘oh, no

I'mfromInvercargill . . ."" Itseems the lady was

on holiday in Canada but you can see what|

mean aboutit being International!

South African
Champion lan
Scheckter

Rosberg’s Opert
Chevron at
Quebec City
Atlantic



1978 Formula
Bobby Rahalis one of an increasing

numberof young Americans determined to
reach the top of the motor-racing tree —
Formula One.

During the past 12 months he has
enhanced analready impressive reputation

by finishing the ultra-competitive LaBatts

Canadian Series secondonly to
French-Canadian Gilles Villeneuve.

Villeneuve is the measuring stick against

which North Americans comparetheir road

racing drivers, and Rahal measures up very
well.

Born on January 10th 1953 into a
motor-racing family, Bobby competedin his

first race in Ontario Canadaat the age of 17.

Oneyearlater in 1971, driving his father's
Porsche 906, he wonhisfirst race at
Mosport Park.
Through 1973/74 he raced a Lola T290

Sports Car being consistently well placed.
Towardsthe end of 1974 the Lola gave way
to a Ronde M.1 single seater racing car; a
change he handledwithlittle trouble.

Thelast three years have been spent

tackling the Canadian Atlantic Series, each

year improving his reputation, culminating in

his secondplacing overall this past season

eine a March 76Bandin the last race a
alt.
Bobby Rahalwill be one man well worth

watching. Thefact that he will be teaming

with Keke Rosberg in an Opert Chevron

does not meanthat he will give way to the
Finn.

Larry Perkins, 27 from Cowangie, Victoria.

Perkins is a pleasant young man and a most

gifted driver. After winning Australia’s Formula

Vee (1970) Formula Ford (1971) and Formula

2(1972) championships. he sent to England to

learn the steps to Formula |.
He campaigned across Europe ina GRD F3

living in his truck and often setting fastest laps

and winning a race now and then butit was

shoestring affair privately backed in a small
way from Australia.

In 1974 he joined Chris Amonin his Formula

| project which, wasstill born through lack of

funds and oil crisis. In 1975 he joined Tau-

ranac and wasvery successful culminating in

winning the European F3 championship. In

1976 he drove Formula | for a Dutch entered

Ensign and attracted such good pressthat he

had offers from Surtees, Shadow and the
newly reformed BRM team. He haddriven in

North America and Japanfor Ecclestonein the

Brabham Alfa team following Reutemann's

signing by Ferrari, and Ecclestone waskeento

keep him for 1977. However, Martini, at the

time Ecclestone’s major sponsors, wanted a

Europeandriverto give their products the right

image and Stuck wassigned.
Perkins opted for BRM onthe promise of a

one car-five engines team which is now history
in its failure. On Tom Pryce’s death in South
Africa, Shadow’sfirst choice was Perkins but
BRM's boss Stanley would not release him.
Later he was released and drove on race by
race basis for Surtees during part of 1977.
Perkins is considered by many as the best
driver to comeoutof Australia since Brabham

and his presencein the series will addto its
significance world wide. Perkins in the Ralt
would be the obviousrival to the works March
team, and manyaretipping him as Rosberg's
mostseriousrival.

Currently sharing the European Touring
Car Champion crown with Luigi team-mate
Jean Xhenceval, Pierre Dieudonné started
his racing career after taking a degree in En-
gineering. His veryfirst participation brought
successashefinished 2nd of the Touring Car

classification in the 1970 Tour de France,
driving a works-assisted Alfa Romeo GT Am.

Determined to becomea single-seater driver,
he spenthis formative years in Formula Super
Vee with Belgian constructor Aldo Celi, before
driving an Horag for Swiss Markus Hotz.

His growing reputation as a fast and con-

sistent driver brought several offers from
Belgian top teams for long-distance races

lan Grob

Dave Saunders
Pierre Dieudonne

DannySullivan
gc

Bobby Rahal

Larry Perkins

 



Pacific Drivers
such as the Spa 24 Hours. He drove a Welcker
Group 2 Escort with Belgian Champion

Freddy Semoulin at Ricard and Nivelles, whilst
Luigi gave him the first taste of BMW big power

at Spa.
Althoughscoringhis first pole position and

win in a wet Mexico raceat Zolder in 1974, he
had to wait until 75 to fulfil his ambition of
entering Formula 3, thanksto the spectacular
Bang & Olufsen Hi-Fi race programme.Driving

one of the Brian Lewis B & O Marches 753,
Pierre Dieudonné soon led the BMW chal-
lenge against the all-conquering Toyota
Novamotor engines. He qualified fastestof the
newcomers at Monaco andfinished a close
second to GunnarNilsson in the rain at Oulton
Park. He also scored three third places, a
fourth and severalplacingsto finish ninth in the
prestigious BP Championship.
When Bang & Olufsen pulled out of the

racing sceneat the end of the year, Pierre was
soonoff aseatin the Group 2 BMW Luigi team.
Co-driving Jean Xhenceval, they promptly
established themselves as the pair to beat,
winning at Monza, Mugello, Brno, the Silver-
stone TT and Jaramato clinch the European
Touring Cartitle for Luigi BMW and Castrol. In
the meantime, Pierrer returned to Formula 3

thanks to Dr Ehrlich from England, the man
who has given a chance to many up-and-

coming young drivers, including current

Keke Roseberg

Peter Larner

 

World Championship leader Jody Schekter.
Driving the then ageingall-steel Ehrlich ES

5/6 with great determination, Pierre gained
more valuable experience which hewill now
try to put to goodeffect at the wheel of the new
RP 3.model.

DannySullivan,‘‘the Kentucky Kid” as he
is referred to, arrived on the European Motor
Racing scenein 1971 the sameyear in which
he sawhis first race — the Sebring 12 Hour
Event.
He took a courseat the Jim Russell Racing

Schoolat Snetterton before moving onto join
the Elf Team Tyrrell as ‘‘gofer.”’

Having spentthe winter back in the States,
Danny wrote to Ken Tyrrell asking what he
should do to further his motor racing career.
The reply came back — Formula Ford.

With the assistanceof Australian driver Vern
Schuppan, Danny became involved in a
semi-works Elden Formula Ford team.His best
showingof the year wasthefirst-ever Formula

Ford Festival held at Snetterton where, he won
his semi-final and led thefinal before jamming

the car in third gear. Toward the end ofthat
year Tom Wheatcroft gave him a try out in the
late RogerWilliamson's March 713 M.After a
short period with Dr Ehrlich's Formula 3 or-

ganisation he managed to scrape together

enoughfinance to buy a March 723. Regret-

Graham Crawford

Richard Melville  

tably he did not have a continuing supply of
money for a season-long attack in Formula 3,
but did contest the final half of the season
putting up some worthwhile performances.

Aninvitation to join Team Modusresulted
in him winningthefirst Formula 3 race for the
marque.

During 1977 Danny Sullivan has been
competing in Formula 2 Championship events
for the Boxer car team and beenheavily in-
volved in developmentof the new March cars
for 1978.

Thefact that he has been engaged by March
to contest the 1978 Peter Stuyvesant Series
clearly underlines the high regard in which the
young Americanis held.

lan Grobstarted racing in 1971, driving a
Palliser Formula Ford at Brands Hatch. He
finished8thin his first race, and continued the
seasonin the top 6 places,in 1972.

In 1973, lan movedup to Sports Carracing,
driving a Chevron 2 litre B23. He drove
throughout Europe, and seta new recordfor 2

litre Sports Cars with a 33.8 at Mallroy Park.
1974, lan continued to prove himself with

consistant 1st and 2nd place winsin his B23.
He was awarded ‘‘Man of the Meeting’at
Brands Hatch in September.

In 1975, lan drove a Chevron B31, finishing
1st in Mugello, Nogaro and Dijon, and 2nd at

Ken Smith

Ross Stone

 



Silverston, where he set the Lap Record for 2
litre Sports Cars at 1:23.2 and received the
“Driver of the Day’ Award.
He went onto finish 3rd at Spa, 2nd at Enna,

3rd at Brands Hatch, 1st at Zanvoort, 4th at
Inglistan, Scotland and he capturedthe “‘pole

position” at Knockhill, Scotland.
1976 found lan Grob trying his hand at

Formula 2, where he finished 5th at Nur-
burgring in a Modus M7.

lan Grob maynotyet be a household word,
but heis a race driver on his way up.

From Feilding, Norm. Lankshearfirst
gained recognition racing Formula Vee
cars. He had prior to that raced a Mini

CooperS in club events.
From Formula Vee’s he progressed to

Formula Ford establishing himself as oneof
the leading contenders.
Heis nowthe proud ownerof the Chevron

B34 which wasdrivento victory in the 1977
Stuyvesant Series by Keke Rosberg.
The changeto this more powerfulcaris

being handled well. He is a dedicatedsingle

seater driver whose reputation will be en-
hancedas hegains experience.

Dave Saundersreturned to New Zealand
from the U.K. to contest the 1977 Series.
Regretably he wasinvolved in an accident

during practice for the Grand Prix which
subsequently damagedthe car.
Since recovering from his injuries he has

been rebuilding his March 75B in prepara-

tion for this year’s Peter StuyvesantSeries.
Whilst in Britain Dave worked for Ni-

cholson McLarenEnginesLtd. and is con-
sidered one of the top tuning men for the
racing engines used in Formula Pacific
cars. He has continued his McLaren as-
sociation working in their engine tuning and

Dave McMillan

Eric Morgan

 

developmentbusinessin the westAuckland

borough of Henderson.

Last year Eric Morgan won the New
Zealand Formula Fordtitle. Like Norm.
Lankshear he has progressed from the

small-poweredcarsto the premierclass of

New Zealand motorracing.
Just a few months ago Eric bought from

David Oxton the Chevron B29first raced in
this country by Brian Redman. This caris

certainly very different and much more ad-

vanced than his Formula Ford orthe col-
lection of saloon cars he has racedin recent
years.

Until recently saloon cars havefiguredin

Steve Emson’sracing careerand at only 21

he has more racing experiences than many
drivers considerably older.

Encouragedby well-knownfather Ralph,

Steve won the 1976/77 1300 c.c. Shellsport

Championship class in his immaculate

Datsun Coupe.
Hisfirst taste of single motor racing came

at the Wigram Stuyvesant roundlast Jan-

uary whenheleased Philip Sharp's Modus.

His rapid progress was temporarily cur-

tailed by an accidentat Timarulate in 1977.

He andhis team will be constructing a new

carto contestthis year’s Stuyvesant events.

Richard Melville at 38 is oneof the oldest

and most experienced drivers in this year's

Peter Stuyvesantseries. This Jamaicandriver

nowlives in New Zealand and has addeda lot

of colour to our National racing in his South-

plant sponsored March 76B.In 1960 Melville

won the Jamaican Grand Prix, since then he

has competed in manytypesof cars all over

the world. In 1972 he movedinto Formula Ford

Steve Millan

Steve Emson   

racing in America, that year he managedto

win eightoutof twelve races. For 1973 to’75
he switched to professional Formula Super
Vee racing and recalls thatin hisfirst race there

was a New Zealandercalled Dave McMillan in

the samerace. This is the class that Melville

considers to be the onethat has provided the
most fun. He led the series until three races
from the end then he had a disastrous run and
droppedto fourth in the series end.
When asked about his favourite circuit

Melville quickly settles for the controversial

Nurburgring where he hasraced sports cars.

In New Zealand he favours Teretonga and
Manfield. Part of Melvilles racing team is a

black Chevy Blazerwith its 350 cubic inch V8
motor,it is worth having a lookat this unusual

vehicle in the pits. With his knowledgeof the
local circuits Melville will score well in the

points for this year’s StuyvesantSeries.

As long ago as 1973, when he wasdriving

an uncompetitive but spectacular Hustler

Formula Ford, Tasmanian-born Andrew

Miedecke was marked out as the man to
watchin Australian formula racing.

Critics remarked on his smooth,flowing
driving style andhis insatiable will to win.
The following year Miedecke bought the

last Birrana Formula Ford and established a
record of victories and pole positions good

enough to earn him a place in the pres-

tigious Grace Brothers team.
In 1975, and now clearly marked as a

rising star, he movedto Australian Formula

Two with an untried Rennmax.In hisfirst
racein the car, Miedecketookpole position

and he wonhis secondracebrilliantly in wet
conditions. Although usually the fastest
man on the track, unrealiability problems
with the car resulted in a poor season.
Throughthefirst half of the 1976 season,

Reg Cook

Norm Lankshear



Miedecke wonevery racehefinished in the
Rennmaxbefore switching to an old Brab-
ham. In this car hefinished fifth in the
Australian G.P. and followed by slashing 2.5
secondsfrom the Oran Park lap record.

In the 1977 Series, Andrew drove a Lola
T360. He provedthat he hasplentyof ability
by being the only competitor to finish in
every race. Oneof the most pleasant Aus-
tralians to visit the motor racing circuits of
New Zealand, Andrew recently finished
third in the Macau GrandPrix behind Steve
Millen. During 1977 he has beeninvolvedin
Formula Three racingin Britain.

Hewill be driving a March 76B during the
1978 Stuyvesant Series.

Three times New Zealand Champion
racing driver, a former Formula Ford
Champion and one ofthis countries most
experienceracedrivers into the bargain.
The summary of David Oxton’s exploits is

so short that it belies his experience.
Ousting father Steve from the seat of the
family Daimler S.P.250 V8 Sport Car when
he begandriving quicker than Steve, David
showed that his ability was no
“flash-in-the-pan’’.

New Zealand Gold Star champion and twice
Formula Ford champion Dave McMillan has
updated his Ralt to the latest specifications
after racing the car in the Canadianseries.
McMillan has retained his sponsorship from
the McMillan Ford dealership, his professional
approachto his racing has also gained him
sponsorship from Pan Am and Citizen
watches.

McMillan started his motor racing career as
amechanic for Greame Lawrence and he has
since worked for top racing teams overseas
including Fred Opert. He has also been em-
ployed as aninstructor at a racing drivers
school and has raced Formula Ford, Super
Vee and Pacific in the United States and in
Canada.

Whenit comesto racing car preparation the
McMillan team is second to no one. The white
Ralt always looks immaculate and is always
distinctive with its number zero. Dave McMil-
lan can be so quick as any otherdriverin this
years series. He holds the lap record at Pu-
kekohe, if he can avoid theoff track excursions
that have often cost him racesin the past then
McMillan has to rate as New Zealanders top
contenderfor the Stuyvesant championship.

In the opening roundoflast year’s Stuyve-
sant series Aucklander Steve Millen scored
the victory ofhislife when he wonthe Bay Park
race despite wheel to wheel dicing with Bruce
Alison and Dave McMillan. This twenty-
seven-year-old New Zealander has been
keeping in form by racing in the South Asian
series where he won the championshipafter
he has gained goodplacings.

Forthis years series Millen has attracted the
top flight motor sport sponsors Martini, the
Vermouth manufacturers.

Millen has raced stock cars, production cars
and rally cars. In the 1975 Heatwayrally he
finished second to Mike Marshall after pipping
his own brotherRodforthe placing in the very
final stages. But somehowthis versatile driver
seemed destined to end upin single seaters.
He occasionally drove Formula Fords but
showedthe greatest potential in an old litre
Chevron when the Stuyvesant series wasfor
F5000cars.In that car he acutally lowered the
Bay Park lap record for the class. Provided that
Steve Millen can organise a good team to keep
everything togetherforthis series there is not
doubtthat his driving ability can put him in the
top five whenthe pointsaretotalled up.

In 1974/75 itseemed as though Ken Smith
was almost unbeatable. He becamethefirst
New Zealanderresident in his country to win
the Grand Prix. The LaValise / Travelodge Lola

was knownto every racing fan on both sides of
the Tasmanas ‘Smithy’ won the Stuyvesantin
style and then camea close secondto Vern
Schuppanin the Australian Rothmansseries
after the deciding round at Surfers Paradise
was cancelled dueto thefloods. It seemed to
manythat this driver who had always done so
wellin the smaller F2 type cars, would bein his
element whenthe Stuyvesantseries turned to
Formula Pacific. But the series was disastrous
for Smith in his March 76B as he suffered
engine and set-up problemsandfinally ended
the series in the bank at Teretonga with only
one championship point.

But the Smith camp doesnotgive upeasily
so both engines have beenrebuilt and a lot of
work,. put into the rebuilt car. Smith has re-
turned to his winning form at the Pukekohe
Union Travel series round. He has spent many
hours and manylapstesting the car and has
now cometolike his‘little toy’. At 36-years-old
this Aucklander has been racing for more than
fifteen years following his father Morrie who
used to share an Austin seven that theyhill-
climbed. Only a lack of racing miles over the
winter will put the Smith team at a disadvan-
tage butit is certain that he won't be finishing
this series with only onepoint. The Marchwill
carry the colours of La Valise and Travelodge
and will have the small team of Morrie and
Barry Miller as the mechanics. There are two
Nicholson engines for the team and a new
transporter to makelife easier.

Of all the drivers on the New Zealand
sceneonly one or two have been around as
long as Robbie Francevic has.

His experience dates back to the days
when Humber80's dominated New Zealand
saloon car and of course he is well
remembered by manyforhis exploits in the
grotesque Custaxie V8 car.

Inthe late 60’s Robbie becameinvolvedin
the purchase of a B.R.M.for the Interna-
tional Series. Regretably negotiations
broke downand it was not until 1972 driving
a McLaren M10 in the New Zealand Grand
Prix of that year that he achieved oneof the
highlights of his career by being thefirst
New Zealanderto finish the event and so
winning the Bruce McLaren Memorial
Medallion.
An enthusiastic supporter of Formula

Pacfic, Robbie has been racing the Modus
car driven last year by John Nicholson. At
the time of writing he is involved with his
Australian sponsorsin constructing a new
car.

Currently the leader of the Union Travel
Championship to determine New Zealand’s
championdriver, Ross Stone began racing
as did many of New Zealand’s developing
drivers in Formula Ford.

After taking over the Cuda1 from brother
Jim, he progressed to the Cudall which they
designed and constructed themselves.
Ross became one of the leading con-
tendersin the class. Having established the
ability to build cars, the brothers embarked
on the ambitious enterprise of constructing
their current Formula Pacific car.

Whilst Ross contested the 1977 Stuyve-
santSeries, it was very much a shakedown
exercise for both driver and vehicle. It is
clear from recent performancesthat this
policy has worked and consistency in
finishing has resulted in Ross currently
holding the points lead in the Union Series.
There is no doubt that having spent a

season driving the car he will be far more
preparedfor the 1978 Series.

Reg Cook’s involvementin single seater
motor racing goes back to when he pur-
chased a F5000 Lola T300 from Kevin
Bartlett of Australia.
Making the transition from 1300 c.c. Minis

to a5 litre racing car is not done overnight;
howeverReg soonestablished a capability

to control the car. Unfortunately the carwas
involved in an accident whilst being towed
back to Auckland and was burned out.
Since that time Reg has devoted mostof his
attention to racing Datsun salooncars.In-
deed he is currently the leader of the
Shellsport Championship in_his Datsun
Cherry.

In the 1978 Peter Stuyvesant Series, Reg
will be racing a March 742this being the car
driven last year by Howard Wood.

The change from saloon cars to sports
cars is no easy adjustment howeverit ap-
peared to hold no problemsfor David forin
1968 he was runner-upin the 1.6 litre Na-
tional Formula Championship in a
Brabham.
The name of George Beggis often as-

sociated with David Oxton. He drove
George’s FM4 and FM5 F5000 models to
numerous successes in New Zealand and
Britain, including his New Zealandtitles.
With the changeto Formula Pacific in the

wind early in 1976, David took the plunge
and purchased the Chevron B29 driven by
Brian Redmanin the 1976 Stuyvesant Se-
ries. The car was ideal for slight
modification to comply with Formula
Pacific. Regretably during the 1977 Peter
Stuyvesant Series modifications and ad-
justments werestill being so his perfor-
manceswereless than hoped for. However
by the end of the National Formula Pacific
Series in April 1977 David had the carin
winning form.
To keep his handin during the winter he

travelled with Alan McCall to Canadafor the
LaBatts Series, driving McCall’s Tui. De-
spite not having seenthe circuits before,
David performed most creditably showing
he could footit with the North Americans.

For this year’s Stuyvesant, David is
building a new Chevron B39.

Howard Woodraced Formula Ford cars
in New Zealand before going to Britain two
years ago.

Forceful wasthe wayto describe his style
— as well it needed to be for Formula Ford
wasso cut-and-thrust — indeed desperate
— that only the forceful stood a chance.
Making the moveinto Formula Pacific last

year, Howard,in conjunction with another
U.K. domiciled New Zealand John Ander-
son, raced a March 742.

Unfortunately they took delivery of the car
justin time to ship it to New Zealand for the
Stuyvesant Serieslast year.
Having gained experience from their

1977 efforts, Wood and Anderson returned
to Britain to formulate the 1978 plans.
The result is anew LYNCARracing ma-

chine, designed by Martin Slater whose
cars John Nicholson drove to many victo-
ries in Britain.

Graham Crawford beganhis racing career
in T.Q. midgets on the speedway, then in
1972-733 raced an Elfin BMW powered sports
car. Following this, he moved to a Birrana 273
with which he won the 1976 Australian For-
mula 2 Championship.

Peter Larner beganracing in 1965 with a
Lotus 18 and then a Lotus, moving into a
Formula 3 Brabham BT18 in which he was
undefeated in 34 starts, holding every Formula
3 lap record in Australia.
Then movedinto a Formula 2 Renmax, fol-

lowed by an Elfin 700 which he hasracedfor
the past 2 seasons, missing the 1976 F2
Championship by one point (beaten by
Crawford), and won the 1977 Formula 2
Championship. He also raced a Formula Ford
WrenandanElfin in which he just missed the
1975 Driver to Europe Award (won by Paul
Bernasioni).

Both cars powered by Paul England built
BDA engines. England being a noted Aus-
tralian tuning expert andHillclimb exponent.



 

This month the Peter Stuyvesant
International Formula Pacific motor racing
celebratesits first birthday. How is the
infant progressing?It is very healthy. Last
-year weall had ourfingers crossed
wondering whether the change from 5
litre racing to Pacific would affect our
crowd attendances.Well they did. The
crowdsincreased andself-esteem was
preserved. The press, T.V. and radio all

gave us tremendouspositive support and

are continuing to do so.Thisis all
acknowledgedgratefully. The interest
shownby overseasentrants as a result of

last year’s successes,is manifest by the
increase in numberand calibre of them
racing in this current Series.
The major promises we made whenthe

changeto the new formula waseffected
seem mostly to have beenfulfilled:
increased mechanicalreliability,
increased numbersof entrants and above
all increased competitive racing.

If our suporters, the general public and

our sponsors, continue to patronise us
next year, we shall be able to afford even
moretop drivers and thus break the
vicious circle of earning sufficient fundsto.  

  
   

1. Keke Rosberg Finland 18.
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Team, McMillan Ford

David Oxton

  

 

be able to afford good drivers to enable us
to earn sufficient funds...
Commentonthis Series would be

incomplete if mention were not made of

the five organising clubs running the
Stuyvesant Series — Bay Park
Promotions, New Zealand International
Grand Prix (Auck.) Inc., Manfeild
Autocourse Promotions, The Motor
Racing Club and the Southland Sports
Car Club andthe band of hundredsof
willing unpaid workers,all of whom
contribute towards makingthis Series the
undoubted successit is. These five clubs
have combined to make a strong team
and are motivated to pull together for the
commonbenefit of the sport.
To our major sponsors,Peter

StuyvesantLtd., and our subsidiary
sponsors,Shell Oil (New Zealand) Ltd; the
Ford Motor Co.of New Zealand Ltd.,
Colombus Line, Champion Spark Plug
N.Z. Ltd., Vacation Hotels Ltd. and the
Union Companywesaythank you for your

support and we expressthe hopethat the
membersof our sport will support you too.

RON FROST
SERIES DIRECTOR

ah

N.Z. Vacation Hotels Chevron B39

Fred Opert Racing Chevron B39 __—_19.. Steve Millen N.Z. Martini Team

2. Bobby Rahal U.S.A.Fred Opert Racing Chevron B39 Schollum Chevron B42

3. Larry Perkins G.B. Scuderia Veloce Ralt RT1 20. Hugh Owen N.Z. Owen Bros. Ralt RT1

4. Danny Sullivan U.S.A.March Cars March 77B 22. Ross Stone N.Z. R.P. Stone Cuda JR3

5. lan Grob G.B. Alan Docking Racing March 77B 25. Dave Saunders N.Z. D. Saunders March 76B

6. Howard Wood N.Z. Anderson Racing Lyncar 65. Peter Larner Australia

Organisation Paul England Pty Ltd Brabham

7. Pierre Dieudonné Belgium BT36

Dr. Joe Ehrlich Ehrlich RP3 66. Graeme Crawford Australia

8. Andrew Miedecke Australia Paul EnglandPty Ltd Birrana 273

A. Miedecke March 76B 99, Reg Cook N.Z. Cook Motor Racing March 742

9. Brett Riley N.Z. Rentokil Applied Power March 76B 0. Dave McMillan N.Z. Team McMillan Ford/

  

    
   

10. Richard Melville N.Z. Southplant Tool Hire March 76B Citizen Watches/Panam/

11. Ken Smith N.Z. La Valise Travel March 768 Segedin Speed & Spares Ralt RT1

12. Steve Emson N.Z. Eastern Tool Co/
Fletcher Brownbuilt Eastool

15. Eric Morgan N.Z. Medley Bourbon- ‘
Golden Breed Shirts- * F.I.A. International Sporting Code.

Shell Chevron B29 Rule 112. Nationality of a competitor or driver. In all which relates to

        

     

 

16. Norm. Lankshear N.Z. the application of the Code, every competitor or driver who has

obtained his licence from an ASNtakesthe nationality of that ASN for

the period ofvalidity of that licence.

Farmers Co-op

Feilding

Team Typhoon
Chevron B34

17. Robbie Francevic N.Z. Typhoon
  



 

Kexe Rosberg...
Except to a few followers of European

motor-racing, the name of Keke Rosberg
meant nothing to the majority of New
Zealanders in December 1976. Even people
who described themselvesas ‘‘enthusiast”’
were caughtshort.

Racing patron Fred Opert arrived on these
shores with his unmistakable grin. To those
who know Fred the grin meansone of two
things — If he gives you ‘‘the grin’’ after he
has spoken to you then he has wonhis bet
— andif he gives you “‘the grin’ before he
speaks to you then he knowsheis going to
win the bet. It’s like havingthetitle rights to
secondplace.

Opert arrived in Auckland in December
1976 complete with ‘‘the grin’’ and making
mutterings about this chap Rosberg.
Certainly he had a record of success
well-established but in Formula Vee and
Super Vee. New Zealanders on past
experience were unlikely to be impressed.
To give the young Finn his due, his 1976

Formula 2 season had had only one high
spot that being his single drive in one of
Opert’s chevronsatEstorial in Portugal. He
didn't win but he did qualify third on the
starting grid and was up with the leaders
whenforced to retire. With this record Opert
was prepared to bet that Keke Rosberg
would win the 1977 Peter StuyvesantSeries.
Therest is history; the only race of the 1977
Series in which ‘Keke’did not figure was the
Bay Park event.
From that point on the Flying Finn

dominated the scene.His fellow countryman
Mikko Kozarowitzky, who for many years
had been Rosberg’s arch-rival, had the very
worst of misfortune scoring only 10 points in
the Championship to the 33 of his Opert
team mate.
Keke Rosberg, or the Flying Finn as he

has been dubbed, beganracing Kartsin
1965. He wonhis national championshipsin
1966, 1967 and 1969.In fact in 1966 he
also won the Scandanavian Champs.
As many kart drivers had done before him,

Keke made the moveinto racing cars.In
1972 he begana two year period in Formula
Vee. During the 1973 season he won 15
races from 18 starts and four championships
in the process.
A testing session in a Formula Super Vee

carlate in 1973 earned him a worksdrive in

the 1074 European SuperVeeSeries. He
continued in Super Vee during 1975 winning
the GermanSeries but losing out to Mikko
Kozarowitzky in the European
Championship.

His 1976 season hadall the indications of
providing the breakthrough the Finn had
been seeking. He wasto drive for the
Warsteiner brewery sponsored TOJ-BMW
Formula Two team. Alas the car wasjust too
heavy. Howeverhis performancein oneof
Fred Opert’s Chevrons as mentioned earlier
showedthat he had lost noneofhisskill.
Since then Keke Rosberg hasstayed with

the Opert Team, Fred being prepared to
support and nurture Rosberg’s talent. This at
atime when so manyof today’s racing
drivers are buying their drives.
Through 1977 Keke Rosberg led Fred

Opert's assault on the European Formula
Two Championship and the LaBatts
Breweries Formula Atlantic Series in
Canada. Though he wononly oneracein
Canada, at Westwood,he wentto thelast
race in the last race in the Series with a
chanceof taking the Championship.Asit
transpired, an incident during the race
resulted in suspension damage and so
Rosberg finished fourth in the Championship
behind Villeneuve, Rahal and Brack.

In Europe Keke led the Chevron challenge
against the March hoards.Forthe fifth year
in a row, aFrenchman, Rene Arnoux, won
the Europeantitle.

In his first serious assault on Formula 2,
Kekefinished the seasonin sixth place. A
most encouraging result which saw him wir
an Ennain Sicily, giving Opert his first-ever
European victory and Chevrontheir first in
five years.

Two secondsplacings werealso recorded
at the demanding Nurburgring in Germany
and at the recently reopened Donnington
Park in England.

For this year’s Peter StuyvesantSeries,
Keke Rosbergwill be facing a challenge no
less fierce than any he has faced since he
left New Zealand last February. As Gilles
Villeneuve said of Rosberg after the torrid
opening race in Canada in 1977 ‘'l’ve got his
number"’ — So think a numberof young men
determined to topple the Finn from his
perch.

  
A champion
In defence



FORMULA
PACIFIC
The cars racing in this year’s Peter Stuyvesant |

Series are Formula Pacific machines.
First introduced into New Zealand for the 1977

Peter Stuyvesant Series the Pacific Formula is com-
patable with whatis referred to as Formula Atlantic in

North America and South Africa.
Whatis a Formula Pacific racing car?
Thesecars are builtto’similar specification to those

laid downbythe International Automobile Federation
(F.1.A:), which is Paris based, for International For-
mulae One, Two and Three. They are open-wheel
purpose-built racing machines bearing little outward
difference to a World Championship Formula One —
racer. They have big wide tyres, aerodynamically
styled bodywork with noses designed to provide the
maximum degreeofair penetration. And of course the
very important rear wing which can be adjusted to-
provide increased or decreased downforce on the
rear of the car whichever a participar circuit may
require.

The regulations for Formula Pacific set a minimum
weight of 450kg. The maximum width of the vehicle
mustnot exceed 200cm,whilst the bodywork must be
no wider than 130cm.
So precise are the international rules that they even

stipulate the minimum dimension of the driver cockpit
opening: How far behind the back wheels the rear
wing may overhang (100cm maximum) and howhigh
the bodywork may be (90cm above the ground
maximum).
Wheels are of 13 inch diameterandall cars in New

Zealand must use the same type of Goodyearracing
tyres. This requirement is made so nobody has an
advantage over anybodyelsein this area.
The high shrill engine note of Formula Pacific cars

is made by the Ford BDA 1600 c.c. motor whichis
universally usedin these cars in Canada, U.S.A., New
Zealand and South Africa.
A variety of other motors may be used in this

country; however the favoured Ford unit developed
has reached a high degree of performance and
reliability.
Developing the region of 210-215 brake hor-

sepower, these motors produce an exciting exhaust
note. So closeis it to that of its.big V8 Formula One
‘brotheronly the experts cantell the difference.

4 4 *.
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In addition to racing in.the International Series of
races, Formula Pacific is New Zealand’s premier na-
tional formula — if you like, New Zealand’s Formula
One. Spread over six races the Union Travel Cham-
pionship for Formula Pacific cars will determine who .
is this country’s top driver.
With three Union Travel races already run this

season, the New Zealand drivers have had an op-
portunity to prepare and test their cars on someof the
circuits on which they will be contesting the 1978
Peter Stuyvesant Series.

MARCH (U.K.)
Designer— Robin Herd. March Engineering, Bicester,
England.
This marque burst on the international scene in 1970
when Chris Amon, Jackie Stewart and the late Jo
Siffert drove their Formula One model.
During the iastseven years March cars havebuilt up

an enviable reputation. They are reputedly the largest
manufacturers of Formular cars in the world.
During 1977 March cars have featured prominently

in Formula 2, Formula 3 and in Canada where they
wonthe Labatt’s Atlantic Series.

Left: Ehrlich R.P.3
Top: Chevron |
Bottom: Rait,

Aselection of various March’s will be racing-here in
New Zealand, including the works-backed car of
Danny Sullivan.
March 77B — Danny Sullivan; Brett Riley;
March 76B — Richard Melville; lan Grob; Ken Smith;
Andrew Miedecke; __.
March 75B — Dave Saunders;
-March 742 — Reg Cook.

CHEVRON(U.K.)
Designer — Derek Bennett. Chevron Cars, Bolton,
‘England.

Driving a B34 model Chevron, Keke Rosberg won
the 1977 Stuyvesant Championship Chevron first
appeared in New Zealand back in 1974 when Peter
Gethin and Teddy Pilette drove F5000 models in the
international races.

During 1977 Chevron have been successful in
winning the prestigious and highly competitive British
B.P. Championship. {in Formula 2 and the Canadian
Series the Fred Opert team fielded Chevrons; Keke
Rosberg being a contenderfor the championship title
in Canada driving one of these cars.

 



Included in the six Chevrons of various models
which are expectedto participate this year will be the
very latest B42 modeldriven by Steve Millen. This car
recently won the Macau Grand Prix in the hand of
Ricardo Patrese andit is expected to have Chevron-
factory staff on hand to supervise preparation.
B42 — Steve Millen;
B39 — Keke Rosberg; Bobby Rahal; -
B34 — Norm Lankshear; David Oxton;
B29 — Eric Morgan.

RALT(U.K.)
Designer — Ron Tauranac — Ron Tauranac Racing
Ltd., Weybridge, England.

Ina few short years Ralt cars have becomeoneof
the major namesin Formula 2,Formula 3 and Pacific
motor racing. Back in 1975 Larry Perkins won the
European Formula 3 Series driving one of the Ron
Tauranac cars.

Distinctive looking, the car has a front mounted
radiator and wide bodywork: The cockpit surround
bearing a close resemiblarice to the Tyrell Formula
One cars.

Last year Dave McMillan driving the Ralt was de-
clared New Zealand Champion.

In this year’s Stuyvesant events three cars of this

 
marqueare to be raced.
Ralt RT-1 — Larry Perkins; Dave McMillan; Lloyd
Owen.

EHRLICH(U.K.)
Designer — Dr J. Ehrlich — Ehrlich Engineering Litd.,
Bletchley, England.
Dr Joe Ehrlich is Austrian by birth and in the early

1960s was responsible for the successful E.M.C.
motorcycles ridden by Mike Hailwood and Derek
Minter amongothers.
Since 1969 Dr Ehrlich has taken an interest in

Formula 3. Just two of the drivers who have driven for
the Ehrlich team are Jody Scheckter and New
Zealand-born Richard Hawkins.

His R.P.3. car, which will be seen in New Zealand,is
a multi-purpose vehicle being suitable for Formula 3
or Formula Pacific with minoralteration.

Ehrlich R.P.3. — Pierre Dieudonne.

SURTEES(U.K.)
Team Surtees, Edenbridge, England.
From the organisation run by former World Motor-

cycle and Racing Car Ghampien John Surtees, the
TS15 Surtees appeared in 1972-73.

In recent years the Surtees organisation has con-
centrated on only Formula Oneracing cars.



Left: March
Top: Cuda
Bottom: Lyncar

 
During last year’s Peter Stuyvesant Grand Prix at

Pukekohe, Rex Hart had the misfortune to crash his

car. He is currently involved in rebuildingit for the

1978 Series.
Surtees T.S.15 — Rex Hart.

LYNCAR(U.K.)
Lyncar Engineering Ltd., Taplow, England.

This company came to prominence when Formula

Atlantic wasinstigated in Britain in the early 1970's.

John Nicholson drove oneof these cars designed by

Martin Slater to victory in the British Series. Lyncar

produced a very good-looking Formula One cara

couple of years ago. Unfortunately this model was

handicapped by weight.

The car to be raced in New Zealandthis yearis a

brand new modelhaving recently completedtesting.

Lyncar — Howard Wood.

CUDA(N.Z.)
Jim & Ross Stone, Onewhero.

Despite the mechanical ability of New Zealanders

and their international involvementin formula motor

racing, the Cudais the only Formula Pacific car to be

produced in New Zealand.

Jim Stone worked for a numberof years for Bruce

McLaren Motor Racing. The influence of these years

is clearly evident in the design and appearance ofthe

car whichis very similar to the McLaren M23 so suc-

cessfully raced by Denny Hulme, Emmerson Fittipaldi

and James Hunt.
At the time of writing, this car and driver lead the

Union Travel New Zealand Championship.

Cuda J.R.3 — RossStone.

BRABHAMBT36. Designed by Ron Tauranacat the

time Tauranac and Jack Brabham werein

partnership. The BT36 Brabham was one of avery

longline of successful racing models designed for

customersale.
The car being usédin this Series was raced by

Andrew Miedecke a seasonor two ago. It has

recently been rebuilt and updated. Now ownedby

Paul England, one of Australia’s foremost engine

developmentengineers,the carwill be powered by

a Paul England Ford BDA motor.

The driver is Peter Larner, current Australian

Formula 2 Champion.

BIRRANA273. Designed by Malcolm Ramsey and

the late Tony Alcock. Birrana racing cars are made

in Australia. The very neat example being racedthis

season in New Zealandis driven by Graeme

Crawford the 1976 Australian Formula 2 Champion.
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POL.STAR Safety Line
are the latest and safest
crash helmets forall
motor sports. They are

made with space-age

polycarbonate - much

stronger than fibreglass.
POL.STARS won't crack,

craze or chip and come in
5 gleaming, non-scratch-

off colours. Get more
protection with a tough,
good looking, easy-riding

POL.STAR.Sizes from 6
7/8 - 7 3/4. Sold byall
leading motorcycle and
accessory Dealers...

manufactured by:

STAR
Products
Limited Christchurch, 

  

  

  

   

  

   

    

  

 

Star-F121 is.made of the
toughest fibreglass. The
interior liner is
expanded polystyrene,
fitted to ensure
maximum protection
and comfort. There's a

choice of four safe,
smart colours.: F121 is
supplied with an efficient
visor as standard

equipment.It ts
produced to the highest

standard — N.Z.S.
1884. From all leading
motor sport dealers.

Manufactured by

SIAR
Products
Limited Christchurch
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74 years
ago

 

 

  
   [tis especially appropriate that this year

the Peter Stuyvesant Series fields will be
led out by a Fairmont GXL pace car
provided by Ford New Zealand.

Not only is Ford a co-sponsorof the

series, but this year marks the 75th

anniversary of the corporation’s
establishmentin the United States — a

beginning from which has spread the vast

Ford worldwide operation. And just one

year after that establishment, the
company’s founder, Henry Ford, broke the

world land speed record when he reached

91.37 mph. ”
That event in the Company's infancy

. marked Ford's entry to motorsport and in

the years since — but particularly over the
past four decades — the Companyhas
built up a reputation as the most

successfulof all automotive

manufacturers in the competition field.

This success encompassespractically

all areas of motorsport.
The Ford DFV engine has been a

dominantforce in Formula One, having
just completedits eleventh yearof

competition. On May 22,1977,it wonits

hundredth world championship race when

it powered Jody Scheckter’s Wolf Ford to

victory in the Monaco GrandPrix and in

its eleven years it has served the winners

of eight Formula Onedrivers’
championships and seven Formula One

constructors’ championships.
In saloon car racing and rallying, no car

from any manufacturer has ever
established a reputation comparable to

that of the Ford Escort sinceits
introduction in 1968. Many far more
expensive machines have succumbedto

-the Escort’s combination of performance,

handling, strength andreliability.
Itis in its capacity to provide cars and

engines within reach of modest budgets
that Ford has madeprobably its greatest

contribution to motorsport. .
Formula Ford has provided a pointof

entry to single-seater racing for
thousandsof drivers, many of whom have

gone onto great things — including the

world Formula One championship. And

this current series of Formula Pacific (and

its northern hemisphere counterpart, ‘

Formula Atlantic) maintainsthis tradition

of providing highly competitive motorsport

_ of excellent standard at a reasonable

cost. %
The Ford BDAengineis the choice of

the overwhelming majority of Formula

Pacific and Formula Atlantic drivers and

for this reason alone, Ford involvementin

the sponsorship of the Peter Stuyvesant

Series would be eminently appropriate.
But over and beyondall that is the

sense of a proud Fordtradition in
motorsport and in the company’s 75th

year, nothing could be more apt than to

have a Ford pacecarleading thefield.

 

 
  

 
 

  

 

 

  

 
   

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 



   | BRETT RILEY-
a Champion
In the
making ?

You don’t have to have a very long
memory to remember a youngster
called Brett Riley battling with
Grant Walkerfor the Formula Ford
championship, that wasonly in the
74/75 season. Walker headed for
Australia but Brett decided that
England wasthe only placeto beif
you were serious about your motor
racing ambitions. He bought a
Chevron B29 whichhefitted with a
Nicholson BDA engine and en-
tered the then popular Formula
Atlantic which Kiwi John Nichol-
son had been dominating. Brettdid
twelve races in that, season man-
aging two second places behind
the now Fi Lotus driver Gunnar
Nilsson and he took third place at
Brands Hatch.

Following a logical progression
up the Formula tree for budding
drivers, and taking notice of the
decline of the Atlantic class Breit
switched to Formula three. He
purchased a Modus chassis and.
he borrowed a Ford twin cam. De-

' spite his limited resources he
managed another twelve races
that year to take two third places
and give some brilliant perfor-
mancesagainst the more powerful
Toyota powered cars. Once again
he starred at Brands Hatch until a
spin on someoneelse’soil put him
backtofifth place. But money was
hard to find and Brett started work
as a mechanic for Dave Price. He
sold the Modus to an American
buyer who wantedto runit in For-
muia C. At about this time a New
Zealander called Peter Buckleigh,
(who Brett had never met), wrote to
him to say that he had beentrans-
ferred by E.M.I. from New Zealand
to England. As he was an avid
motor racing fan he was keen to

meet Brett and seeif he could help
with sponsorship arrangements.
Out of the gloomy depressionthat
wasprevailing after the sale of the
Modus, Peter Buckleigh came to
see Brett and announcedthatBrett
had to go to the Marchfactory to be
fitted for a car. Peter had done a
deal with the heavy rock group
Starz and Riley wasto join the team
called Euroracing. As_ things
turned out the suddenprovision of
a team car did not provide the ex-
pected break. Mechanicalfailure
followed mechanical failure as the
team used old components and
suffered from poor preparation.
Breit decided that a bad drive was
doing him more harm than nodrive
at all so he quit the team. Euro-
racing AFMPfolded andit looked
as though the gloom would setin
once again, but careful negotia-
tions secured the March 773 andit

‘ was taken to Dave Price’s Twick-
enham workshops where Brett was
able to work on the car himself.

Almostat oncethetide turnedon
the Riley fortune and he caused a
minor sensation by winning the
Donnington Park race at the end of
August and happily collected the
$2,000 prize moneyforhis trouble.
Since then he has added another
win, this time at Silverstone plus a
fifth, fourth and third. The Black
and Gold March continued to be
sponsored by Starz themselvesfor
his European racing but for the
Stuyvesant Brett has attracted
sponsorship from Applied Power
Ltd of Vane Tuning fame. Greame
Powell will be managing the team
for this series and this Christ-
church resident will be looking
after all sponsorship and publicity.
The team were hoping to contest



last seasons Stuyvesantbut lack of

finance ‘did not allow this. How-

ever, a March 76B chassis was

obtained andthis has been built up

over the year ready for a serious
challengeat the 1978title. This car

is matched with two Nicholson
motors and various modifications

have been madeto the bodywork,

suspension and wing to bring the
car to full 1977 specifications.

Naturally with a father like John
Riley there waslittle chance that
Brett would ever turn out to be a

cricketer. His family and his wife
Pauline have given him every
supportand they will be helping the
team for the series. Kiwi mechanic

Mark Freeman who has spent the

last year in England will be looking

   

after the car and depending upon

further. financial support another

mechanic may be flown outto help.

With his experience in the most

competitive racing in England and

on the Continent there is little

doubt that the 24-year-old Auck-

landerwill be a serious contender

for the. championship. He rates

Brands Hatch GP circuit as his

‘favourite but also hasa like of Te-

retonga downin the deep south.-

There is no doubt either about

Brett Riley's ambitions for the fu-

ture; he will be returning to Europe

after the Stuyvesant to arrange a

drive in Formula Two, probably ina
new Marchdueto his association

with that factory. From there he has

his sights firmly set on Formula

 
One and New Zealand just might
haveits next world championin the
making. :

In the immediate future Brett
wants to win his home series but he
is well aware of the strong oppo-
sition. He thinks that if he can beat
Rosberg and Larry Perkins then
the title will be his.None of these
drivers have raced against each..
other so there appears to be no
psychological advantage. Ros-
berg knowsthe circuits whereas.
Perkins does not, but then Brett
Riley learnt to race here and he has
the home crowdbehind him. That --
sort of combination has brought.
out outstanding performances in .
many drivers so Brett Riley might
just keepthetitle at home.

From the good —
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Wily Manurewa driver Reg Cook — one
_of the Stuyvesant series contenders— is
so far this season unbeatenin the
Shellsport saloon championship. .

But that's a situation that is not really
new to Cooky, who has beeneither
championor a major contenderfor the

’ title for the past five years.
This year Cook has adapted to the new

two-litre formula more quickly than the
competition, lightening his works-built
Datsun Cherry towards the minimum
weightlevel, making the mostof the one
advantage his 1300 c.c. car has overthe
mainly 2000 c.c. opposition.

In the past, the saloon championship
has beenforfire-breathing six-litre V8
monstercars, but with public pressure
calling for more economical road cars,it
wasfeit in motorsport circles that the
premier saloon series should move with
the times. Thus the new two-litre
championship wasconceived.
By handicapping cars with large

engines by imposing a higher minimum
weightrestriction, the Motorsport
Association threw the new series open to
‘cars ranging fromlittle over onelitre in
- engine capacity, right up to twolitres.

Under 1300 c.c. cars must weighin at
1250 Ibs or more, 1301 c.c. — 1600 c.c.;
cars must exceed 1600 Ibs and 1601 cc.
— 2000 c.c. cars have a minimum weight
of 1900 Ibs. Theresult is that the cars
contesting the series, whether 1300 c.c.
Datsuns or potent 1600 c.c. twin cam
Escorts, have roughly similar performance
owing to the minimum weight reguiations.:
The weightrestrictions are by no means

the only controls over two-litre class
saloons. Theoriginal engine blocks must
be retained; under most circumstances
only a four-speed gearboxis allowed; the
original suspension configuration must be

retained and only onebasic type of
Dunloptyreis allowed..

The aim of thesefairly. stiff regulationsis
both to keep costs reasonable and to
keepthe cars as close to each otherin
performanceas possible. This is a formula



that has workedin other classeslike Mini
Seven, Formula Ford and now Formula
Pacific.
So far the most successfulcars in the

new classarethelittle Datsuns and a
variety of Ford Escorts, with the odd Mini
taking up minor placings. However the
tules are sufficiently open to allow many
other cars to be made competitive.

Initial battles have been between Cook
in the front-wheel-drive Datsun Cherry,
and AucklanderBrycePlatt in a.twin-cam
Escort, with Grant Aitken in’ the
ex-Francevic Datsun Sunnysplitting them
at the opening roundat Baypark.
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At PukekohePlatt equalled Cook’s best

lap of 1m 17.7s in practice and actually
led awayat the start of the race. But the
experienced Cook was quickly past him
and won the race with fastest lap of 1m
17.3s. The second Pukekoherace saw a
repeat, although the speed wasup with
Platt getting down to 1m 17.2s and Cook
then cutting the time to 1m 16.6s — atime
few six-litre cars would have matched
three years ago.
Cook hassaid he is concentrating on

the saloonseriesthis year at the expense
of his Formula Pacific racing, and he is
clearly the man to beat.

throughout New Zealand

AUCKLAND — CHRISTCHURCH —
ROTORUA — WANGANUI — FRANKTON
QUEENSTOWN — FOX GLACIER — TE ANAU

Left: Datsun Cherry
driven by Reg Cook,
Right: Bruce Platt in
the Skerry Twin Cam
Escort.

‘But the fact that the much
less-experienced Platt has a more
powerful caris already close to the series-
leaderon speedthat as he gets into the ©
swing of this type of racing he could welt
emerge as the champion.

Otherdrivers to watchin this new class
include former champion Don Halliday
and formersingle seater driver Ken Sager
in Escorts and Rex Findlay in the
ex-Emson Datsun Sunny.
And don’t count the saloon contenders

out as future grand prix stars, either. Reg
Cook, Steve Emson and Rex Hart have
already madethe movein to Formula
Pacific from this class. .

Vacation fotels

‘PHONE CENTRAL RESERVATIONS
AUCKLAND 71-909 



1978 PETER
STUYVESANT
SERIES
Supporting
sponsors
additional
awards

Available through:

The five organising clubs of the 1978 Peter

Stuyvesant Series gratefully acknowledge the con-
fribution being madebythe following companies:

FORD MOTOR COMPANYOF NEW ZEALANDLTD.,
have donated additional prizemoney for each Round
ofthe Series. A prize purse of $1,000 willbe distributed
on the basis of $20 per championship point.

First place each heat: $180; 2nd: $120; 3rd: $80; 4th:
- $60; 5th: $40; 6th: $20. Total: $1,000.

PAN-AM will donate Two Return Air Tickets to
Australia to the highest placed resident New Zealand

driver racing onanInternational Competition Licence
issued by the Motorsport Association New Zealand.

CITIZEN WATCHESwill present an Automatic model
Citizen Watch to the driver who at eachof the five
Series Races recordsthefastest official practice lap,
and in so doing gains the honourofstarting heat one
of the Peter Stuyvesant Round from the number one
grid position.

NEW ZEALAND RACING DRIVERS CLUB (INC);
gratefully acknowledge the donation of $250 made by
Mr T. McCall of Auckland.
This sum will be awarded to the top point scoring

New Zealander who by reason of this achievement
may be deemed to be the 1978 Peter Stuyvesant
aChampion New Zealand Driver. .

Lotus7 ‘It does perform

— for everyday motoringfitted with a soft top
or gull wing hardtop

— built only in New Zealand to ;
your specifications fa

— for winning production sports races .
Circle Motors Milford — Auckland _

“Steel Bros NZ Ltd Christchurch a true =Fortscar yOu fain afford ;
PDL Motors Ltd Christchurch — a Motoring experience you should not miss 



Formula
It will pay to keep an eye on the drivers

in today’s Formula Ford event — the best

of them arelikely to be in the Stuyvesant

races next season.

Proof of the concept of Formula Ford as

a proving ground for future grand prix

driversis the fact that many of the drivers

in the Stuyvesantseries this year

graduated from the smaller single seater

class. Like Dave McMillan,Brett Riley,

David Oxton, Eric Morgan, Lloyd Owen,

Norm Lankshear and RossStone.

- Formula Ford was founded a decade

ago as a cheapclass of racing, with the

Ford Kent cross-flow motor, a

space-frame chassis and one-type tyres

keeping the costs down.-Although a top

flight car can cost up to $10,000 now,itis

still possible to get into the class for under

$5000 — and that no longer buys muchof

a road car. ‘

Althoughin the past a few drivers have

tended to dominate the Motorcraft

Formula Fordseries,this year there are no

clear favourites and with only three

rounds run, there are already 15 drivers

with points on the board.

Howeverthe pace-setters are clearly

Grant Campbell and Mike Finch, both

from Auckland.
Campbell, the more experienced of the

two, has been closeto the front in the

formula for the past two seasons andis

now really dialled into his new Titan. In the

third round at Pukekohe he was fastest in

practice and ran away with the race,

finishing more thanthe length of the

straight in front of the field.

Howeverin the earlier rounds the young

accountantdidn't have it so easy. In the

series opener at Ruapuna he won only

one of the two heats and in the very wet

second round at Manfeild he had to settle

for a fourth and a second.

Meanwhile Finch, driving Ross Stone's

old locally-built Cuda, took a win anda

second at Ruapuna and awin anda third

at Manfeild to lead the series at that point.

 

 

But an incident during private testing

before the Pukekoherace cost the young

Titirangi driver any chance of matching

Campbell in the.third round. He lost the

Cuda and ran over a concrete mound

nearrailway corner. The undersideof his

car hit the concrete, smashing the

bell-housing andclutch,ripping the rear

suspension off and bendingthe chassis.

Although Finch got the car back in one

piece, he wasn’t able to getit handling

right in the time available, and under the

circumstancesturned in a creditable

performancefor fourth place.

With Campbell scoring 18 points from

his win at Pukekohe, he then had a

slender two-point lead over Finch.

The other main contendersfor the

Motorcraft title at this stage appearto be

Lucas Verhoeven, a Dutchmanliving in

Christchurch, and AucklanderPeter

Haskett. .

An experienced driver, Haskett showed

his ability in the wet by winning the

second heatat Manfeild, and followed up

with third place at Pukekoheto lie third in

the series despite missingthefirst round.

But Verhoevenis the youngfireball,

with a spectacularstyle that took his

Owento a second and

a

third at

Christchurch and second spot to

Campbell at Pukekohe andput him justa

point behind Haskett. An aggressive driver

and a colourful personality, the Dutchman

seemslikely to emerge as the main

challengerto Finch and Campbell.

Other drivers to watch in Stuyvesant

support races are Mike Cresswell, Neil

Whittaker and Graeme Cook, while more

experienced Kim Crocker from Hamilton

and former Formula 5000 driver Baron

Robertson from Hastings are alsolikely

points-scorers.



 CastrolGTX-LiquidEngineering
Oil is too small a wordforit. It has to take on the
precise shape of the many moving parts in your

engine.It has to cling to those parts,thin in cold, thick
in heat; cooling, smoothing,protecting; pliant as liquid,
tough as steel, always busy undergigantic stress.It is

the result of over seventy years of single-minded
technical genius.It is Castro! GTX: more than anoll.

Castrol call it ‘Liquid Engineering’

‘Castrol NZ Limited. Wellington. Specialists in fubrication since 1899.
——- . , ~  €L1298

SAFETY...

The fences have been erected for your
‘protection. They represent the safety dis-

* tances from the track as prescribed by the
International Racing Rules. Do Keep
Behind These Fences. .

TEMPORARYSTANDS...

The promoters reserve the right to remove
any stands erected by spectators-which
mayinterfere with the viewing and personal
comfort of other patrons.

DANGER...

Motor Racing is dangerous.You are here at
yourownrisk.It is a condition of admission
that all persons having any connection with
the Promoters and/or Organisation and/or
conduct of this meeting, including the
ownersof the land, the drivers and owners
of the vehicles and passengers in the
vehicles, are absolved from liability in re-
spectof personalinjury (fatal or otherwise)
to you or damage to your property how-
soever caused.

CONSIDERATION ...

Please avoid damageto land and fencesin
and around the circuit. Please dispose of
litter in the drums provided.

ANIMALS ...

Dogs, and other animals are in no circum-
stances admitted to the circuit.

DEPARTURE... /

Considerable thought and planning has
beengivento facilitate your easy departure
from the circuit at the end of the day. Please
co-operateto the fullest extent with the Car
Park Attendants and the Police and Traffic
Officers whoare all combiningto makeyour
journey homeas easy as possible. Above
all, Drive Home CAREFULLY.

* 



   
     

   

       

  

union's cargo
services span
the tasman
Union give you a swift, convenient trans-Tasman cargo service. One

that's far more economical, totally reliable. Union provide a regular

service to and from Sydney, Melbourne, Hobart and |

Adelaide, with transhipments to other Australian main

centres. Ports of departure are Auckland, Wellington, Lyttelton,

Dunedin, Tauranga and Nelson. | Po

The Union Company carries 95% of our Australian trade. Get the

economical efficient service that Union's proven roll-on/roll-off

-

.

system provides. Call Union now. Regular Pacific Islands services

are also available.

  



 


